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For Immediate Release 

PENSACOLA, Fla., February 17, 2021: CoStar Group, Inc., a leader in data and analytics in the commercial 
real estate industry, recently announced its 2020 Quarterly Deal Winners for quarter four. CoStar's 
quarterly awards recognize brokers and their top deals every quarter, based on price and square footage 
in their respective markets. 

In the Pensacola market, Beck Partners’ President of Commercial Real Estate, Stacy Taylor has been 
recognized for one of the top three retail leases in Greater Pensacola with a 1,446 SF lease to State Farm 
at University Town Center located at 7171 N Davis Highway.   

In the Tallahassee market, two Beck Partners Sales Associates were recognized as Quarterly Deal Winners: 
Jared Jackson received recognition for a top industrial leasing deal with the lease of an 11,250 SF building 
in Jefferson County to Pike’s Electric.  Shawn Maxey was recognized for a top office leasing deal in 
Northeast Leon County with the lease of 6,000 SF at 2626 Care Drive in Tallahassee to Capital Regional 
Comprehensive Breast Center  

“Our entire commercial real estate team has been working diligently to help the tenants, landlords and 
business owners identify real estate that helps their business succeed,” says Stacy Taylor. “Their hard 
work has well-positioned us to advise our clients with real-time industry expertise as they face the 
months to come." 

For more information regarding Commercial Real Estate, please contact Stacy Taylor by calling 
850.270.0588, or email staylor@teambeck.com. 

# # # 

About Beck Partners: Beck Partners is headquartered in Pensacola, Florida, with additional offices in 
Tallahassee, Jacksonville, and Mobile. Beck Partners is an innovative real estate and insurance services 
firm doing business in the Southeast for over 30 years. It is the only Gulf Coast firm offering Real Estate, 
Property Management, and Insurance service under one roof. Beck Partners’ unique combination of 
integrated services allows our team to collaborate openly, share ideas and provide critical solutions with 
speed and efficiency. 

About CoStar Group, Inc.: CoStar Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: CSGP) is the leading provider of commercial real 
estate information, analytics and online marketplaces. Founded in 1987, CoStar conducts expansive, 
ongoing research to produce and maintain the largest and most comprehensive database of commercial 
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real estate information. Our suite of online services enables clients to analyze, interpret and gain 
unmatched insight on commercial property values, market conditions and current availabilities. CoStar 
Group’s websites attracted an average of approximately 45 million unique monthly visitors in aggregate 
in the third quarter of 2019. Headquartered in Washington, DC, CoStar Group maintains offices 
throughout the U.S. and in Europe and Canada with a staff of over 3,600 worldwide, including the 
industry’s largest professional research organization. For more information, visit www.costargroup.com. 
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